Endowed Faculty Chairs

FM
Raja N. Khuri Deanship for the Faculty of Medicine: Sayegh, Mohamed

FEA
Mohammed Abdulmohsin Al-Kharafi Chair in Engineering
Al Mu’allim Mohamed Awad Binladin Chair in Architecture in the Islamic World
Dar Al-Handasah (Shair & Partners) Endowed Professorship in FEA: El-Fadel, Mutasem
The Qatar Chair for Energy Studies: Ghaddar, Nesreene

OSB
Coca-Cola Chair in Marketing
The Abdul Aziz Al-Sagar Chair in Finance
Kamal Shair Chair in Leadership at OSB
The Husni A. Sawwaf Chair In Business Management
Rami Fouad Makhzoumi Endowed Chair in Corporate Governance

FAS
Michael Atiyah Chair in Mathematics
Alfred H. Howell Chair: Hamadeh, Shirine
Margaret Weyerhaeuser Jewett Chair of Arabic: Baalbaki, Ramzi
The Sheikh Zayid bin Sultan Al-Nahyan Chair of Islamic and Arab Studies: Khalidy, Tarif
Edward W. Said Endowed Chair in American Studies: Reidpharr, Robert
Mary Fox Whittlesey Visiting Professorship: Khalidi, Lamya